
Motivated Landlord Priced To Lease

$800 Per Week - Grand Victorian ...

Medical/Consulting • Offices • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

21 Shepherd (Cnr Knox) STREET, Chippendale, NSW 2008

Floor Area:

69 m²

Leased

Leased: Fri 21-Oct-22

www.realcommercial.com.au/503974862

http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503974862
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http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503974862


Property Description

Facing North East with high ceilings, large windows, and a private leafy courtyard, this is a
bright and airy building conducive for productivity and wellbeing. There are a range of work
zones, from open plan to spaces for concentration, inviting users to make the most of these
informal, atypical spaces.

Refurbished to a high standard with plenty of power outlets, LED lighting, 500 Mbps fibre
Cat 6 network and importantly good ventilation, this property has been the headquarters to
a range of different internationally successful businesses, who thrived then outgrew the
space - fintech, broadcasters, animators, and film lab. Located with super easy public
transport, it's moments to Victoria Park Pool / Gym the Broadway Sydney Shopping Centre,
UTS, Notre Dame and Sydney Universities.

The building offers:
- 500Mbps fibre and immediately available (no contract required)
- Air conditioning with fresh air inlet and HEPA filters
- Security parking available nearby
- 1- and 2-hour free parking in surrounding streets readily available
- Within walking distance to Central Station and Broadway Sydney

Level 2 offers:
- 69 sqm of open plan offices
- Plus additional 5 sqm of balcony
- Decorative plywood floors
- Shower and Male / Female amenities
- Full kitchen
- Air conditioning
- Optic fibre cabling available

For more information or to inspect this property, call Boe at Deans Property!

For more property matches, visit www.deansproperty.com.au

21 Shepherd (Cnr Knox) STREET, Chippendale, NSW 2008

Boe Saysouthinh
0425 484 222

Deans Property
Level 1, Suite 5, 87-97 Regent
Street, Chippendale NSW 2008
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